Have you heard the buzz?
Welcome to Byron-Bergen Central School’s eNewsletter! Stay in the loop of school news and updates.

First Annual STEAM Fair

Byron-Bergen Elementary School presented the First Annual STEAM Fair on Tuesday, May 21. STEAM students shared their accomplishments in the fields of science, technology, engineering, art, and mathematics with their schoolmates and community.

The event was the culmination of months of learning, exploring, and creativity.
Spring Concerts

On May 14, the Sr. High School band performed an amazing Spring Concert complete with challenging musical selections and a didgeridoo reference. One week later, on May 21, the Senior Chorale and Singing Silhouettes took to the stage for an energetic presentation celebrating the seventies and embracing dissonance. Both concerts showcased the hard work and dedication of the student musicians, as well as Mr. Blieler and Mr. Tallman.

In the Elementary School, third grade students took to the stage on May 29th for the Annual Recorder Concert. The groups were directed by Mrs. Tischer who emphasized the importance of teamwork and cooperation.

Congratulations to all!
Varsity Softball team honors local veterans and raises money for Wounded Warrior Foundation

The Varsity Softball team honored several local veterans in their second Annual Wounded Warrior Foundation Charity Game and Fundraiser. The event featured a moment of silence, an escorted procession to home plate, and a salute to the flag. In addition, the Varsity team joined forces with visiting York players to raise over $3000 for the Wounded Warrior Foundation.

“The players are passionate about supporting this cause,” said Head Softball Coach Mariah LaSpina. “Many of them have relatives who have served and a few of them plan to enter service themselves after graduation. I’m proud of their dedication to supporting and honoring our service men and women.”

Alliance for Equality

Byron-Bergen’s Alliance for Equality club attended the LeRoy Pride and Allies club’s first Gay Straight Alliance networking event. They were joined by groups from York, Geneseo, Alexander, and Elba. They had a day of collaborating with other clubs, getting ideas for next year, and making great connections with other students in the area!